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is struck by lightning, or di owned, 01 crushed by the fall of
earth,—he, in fact, who meets with any kind of sudden and
miserable death, becomes a Bhoot He who dies in an upper
room or in a bed, instead of being laid out upon the giound,
becomes a Bhoot, as does he who after death is denied by the
touch of a Shoodra or any othei cause There are many other
modes in. which the spirits of deceased men become Bhoots In
the Kurum Kand1 of the Veds, however, expiatory rites are
appointed for such cases, of ' death out of season,' which if
his heir employ, the spirit of the deceased is preserved from
passing into the state of a Bhoot 2
Before proceeding to consider the state of the souls which
pass to the upper or lower loks,—the Devs of Swerga, and the
denizens of Fatal,—it will be convenient that we should devote
a few pages to the Bhoots,—those 'jperturbed spirits' who
wander still in this world of men
Bhoots and Prets reside, it is said, in the place wheie funeial
piles are erected, in trees which are not used for saciiflcial pur-
poses, such as the tamarind and the acacia, in desert places, at
the spot where death occurred, or at cross-roads,—for which
reason people set at these places food for the use of the Bhoot 3
1 [The Karma Mim&msa Sutras of Jainuru, dealing with ceremonies
and the rewards resulting from their performance ]
* Not only the unbuned, but those also who died before their tune
were, in the opinion of the ancient Greeks, compelled to wander in the
state of goblins ' The souls, then,' says Bishop Pearson,' of those whose
' bodies were unbuned were thought to be kept out of Hades till their
1 funerals were performed, and the souls of those who died an untimely
* or violent death, were kept from the same place until the time of their
« natural death should come ' [Milton, Gomus, 470 fif
Such are those thick and gloomy shadows damp
Oft seen in charnel vaults and sepulchres,
Lingering and sitting by a new made grave,
As loath to leave the body that it loved
The idea is taken from the Phaedo of Plato }
3 The Arabian Jinn also frequents cross roads, and the fames of the
Scottish low lands carry bows made of the ribs of a man buried where
three lairds' lands meet See also A Midsummer Night's Dream, Act in,
so. 2 —
damned spirits all,
That in cross ways and floods have burial,

